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Abstract
In the present work, the significance of adding  MnO2 filler towards the develop-
ment of biopolymer electrolyte and chitosan with enhanced ionic conductivity has 
been reported. The complexation that has been taken place with the inclusion of 
 MgNO3.6H2O salt and  MnO2 filler in the chitosan matrix has been investigated 
through the Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra analysis. Further, the trans-
port parameter values such as number of charge carrier densities (n), mobility (μ) 
and diffusion coefficient (D) have been calculated from the deconvoluted FTIR spec-
tra. X-Ray diffraction (XRD) and differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) examina-
tion revealed that the inclusion of filler significantly reduced the degree of crystal-
linity and the glass transition Tg values, respectively. These findings show that the 
inclusion of filler increases the segmental mobility of the polymer chains, allow-
ing for faster ion transport. The conduction properties of the prepared electrolytes 
have been determined using alternating current (AC) impedance analysis, with the 
electrolyte containing 60 wt% magnesium salt (2.6 ± 0.08) ×  10−4 S  cm−1 achieving 
the maximum ionic conductivity value at room temperature (303 K). This value is 
further increased by one order of magnitude with the addition of  MnO2 filler into 
the polymer matrix (1.25 ± 0.09) ×  10−3 S  cm−1. To elucidate the individual con-
tributions of ions and electrons in the conduction process, the direct current (DC) 
polarization method has been used to determine the transference number (tion) of 
the produced electrolytes. The filler-added chitosan polymer exhibits an extended 
electrochemical stability window, 1.7 V, as determined by linear sweep voltammetry 
(LSV).
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Introduction

Lithium  (Li+) batteries have been playing a remarkable role in many applications 
such as energy storage grids, consumer electronic devices, including mobiles, 
laptops, and portable chargers, and most recently in electric vehicle (EV) trans-
portations particularly due to its outstanding properties of high gravimetric 
energy density, low reduction potential, longevity and good cyclic stability [1]. 
This has led to an increase in demand for more lithium sources, whereas some 
of commercially available  Li+ batteries suffer from poor thermal, chemical and 
mechanical stability, resulting in safety issues. Few notable factors are dendrite 
formation, involvement of toxic and unstable chemicals, thermal stability and so 
on [2]. Considering these drawbacks, researchers around the world are searching 
arduously on finding suitable alternatives to replace and reduce the requirements 
for lithium  (Li+). Along with the other post lithium ion research that includes 
lithium air, lithium sulphur, sodium  (Na+) and multivalent cations such as mag-
nesium  (Mg2+), zinc  (Zn2+) and calcium  (Ca2+) are being explored for their elec-
trochemical properties. Among these, the multivalent cations are preferred very 
much since they are cost-effective, less reactive in ambient temperature and most 
importantly available in abundance. Magnesium  (Mg2+) being the fifth most 
available element on earth is believed to be one of the most suitable alternatives 
to lithium  (Li+). Also, the volumetric density of  Mg2+ (3833 mAh  mL−3) metal 
is higher than  Li+ (2061 mAh  mL−3) metal [3]. The electro-chemistries of mag-
nesium  (Mg2+) batteries are similar to  Li+ batteries, but the former suffers from 
challenges like the lack of good compatible electrolytes with  Mg2+ metal anode 
and limited cathode availability with high specific capacity when compared to 
lithium electrodes [4]. While some liquid electrolytes such as Grignard reagents 
and tetrahydrofuran (THF) are quite compatible with magnesium metal anode, 
they undergo sluggish kinetics due to the fact that most of the multivalent cations 
possess high charge densities and also constitute safety risks similar to organic 
electrolytes of lithium batteries. On the other hand, utilizing polymer electrolytes 
are considered to be one of the promising approaches to overcome these chal-
lenges as they are known for properties like leakage proof, ease of fabrication, 
good physicochemical stability, compatibility and good interfacial contact with 
the electrodes. Polymer electrolytes are comparable to aqueous electrolytes in 
that they are made up of a polymer matrix that contains a dissociated salt [5].

Numerous works involving the investigations of synthetic polymers like poly 
(ethylene oxide) (PEO), polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF), poly (methyl meth-
acrylate) (PMMA) have been reported for various applications including  Li+/
Na+ batteries, supercapacitors, fuel cells, actuators, etc. [6, 7]. It is reported 
that most of these polymers in general exhibit very poor thermal stability and 
conductivity at room temperature for magnesium batteries [8]. Many strate-
gies have been reported utilizing filler and other additives such as plasticizers, 
ionic liquids, blending and copolymerization for enhancing the physical and 
electrochemical properties of the polymer electrolytes for magnesium batter-
ies [9, 10]. Very recently, Ashih Gupta and his co-workers studied the effect of 
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1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate  (EMIMBF4) ionic liquid on the 
structural and electrochemical properties of poly (vinylidene fluoride-hexafluo-
ropropylene) (PVDF-HFP) utilizing Mg  (ClO4) [11]. The addition of ionic liq-
uid depressed the crystallinity in the polymer matrix, thereby enhancing the ionic 
conductivity up to 8.3 ×  10−3 S  cm−1. The EDLC properties of biodegradable 
blended polymer electrolytes based on polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and polystyrene 
(PS) with magnesium acetate salt have been investigated by Sravanthi et al. [12] 
and when fabricated the device achieved highest power density of about 312 W/
kg. Nidhi [13] and his team incorporated  Al2O3 filler in the PVDF polymer 
matrix with magnesium nitrate salt and the conductivity values were increased 
by two orders of magnitude to 1.01 ×  10−4 S   cm−1 than the polymer without the 
filler. Ponraj et al. [14] reported the substantial improvement in the ionic conduc-
tivity by two orders of magnitude  (10−5 to  10−3S/cm) in triblock copolymer poly 
(vinylidene chloride‑co‑acrylonitrile‑co‑methyl methacrylate) (poly (VdCl-co-
AN-co-MMA)) and improved stability window with the addition of succinonitrile 
plasticizer. DSC and XRD analysis revealed that adding plasticizer to the polymer 
matrix reduced the glass transition values and increased the amorphous nature of 
the polymer matrix.

However, the addition of toxic and flammable plasticizers or ionic liquids again 
highlights the concerns towards fabricating safe electrolytes for batteries and other 
applications. On that account, ceramic inert fillers like  TiO2,  ZrO2,  Ce2O3, ZnO, 
 Er2O3, carbon-based materials like graphene oxide and CNTs and active fillers like 
LLZO, LLTO, etc., are considered to be the most reliable choice to enhance the 
properties of the polymer electrolytes [15]. In the case of inert fillers in polymer 
electrolytes, the filler plays no direct part in the ionic conduction process, as the 
name implies. The improvement in conductivity was found due to interactions of 
the surface groups of the filler particles with polymer chains and the salt [16]. These 
fillers have been reported to hinder crystallization kinetics, enabling the enhance-
ment of amorphous nature in the polymer matrix [17]. This in turn results in the 
increase of the free volume as well as the mobility of the polymer segments near the 
filler surface. With the addition of filler to the polymer matrix, the hopping mecha-
nism associated with polymer segmental motion is observed to be improved [18].

It is worth noting that the synthetic polymers mentioned above are derived from 
hazardous petroleum sources and pose a major environmental threat besides being 
very expensive [19]. In contrast, biopolymer electrolytes are biodegradable, cheap 
and non-toxic since they are derived from natural sources that include polynucleo-
tides, polypeptides, polysaccharides and other structural macromolecules. Some 
examples of biopolymers are cellulose, starch, lignin, chitosan, agar–agar, pec-
tin, gellan gum, gelatin, sodium alginate, etc. Chitosan, one of the most abundant 
biopolymers available, is derived from deacetylation of chitin, a polysaccharide pre-
sent in the crab shell which is also a biowaste and is being investigated widely for its 
excellent properties, especially in applications like water purification, drug delivery, 
biosensors, actuators, supercapacitors, etc. [20, 21], and therefore, it has been cho-
sen as the host matrix in the present work. When inorganic salts of lithium, magne-
sium, sodium and calcium are dispersed into the matrix, the presence of electrons 
in the characteristic amine and hydroxyl groups of chitosan facilitates the formation 
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of bonds with the metal cations and anions of those salts. This is considered to be 
one of the important prerequisites for a polymer electrolyte to dissociate the salt into 
ions, which in turn affects the structural, thermal and electrochemical properties of 
the polymer [22].

Magnesium nitrate hexahydrate  (MgNO3.6H2O) has been selected as the mag-
nesium salt of choice for ionic conduction  (Mg2+) and  MnO2 as the inert filler for 
enhancing the conductivity properties for the preparation of chitosan biopolymer 
electrolytes in this work.  MnO2, one of the widely used metal oxides with very good 
physical and chemical properties, has been used in variety of applications such as 
biosensors, biocatalysts and as electrodes in energy storage devices [23, 24]. Yuhan 
Li et al. studied the enhanced  Li+ ion transport (1.5 times higher) along with rein-
forced mechanical strength (2.3 times better tensile strength) upon the addition of 
filler  MnO2 nanosheet than the pure PEO lithium salt complexes [25]. Similarly, Say 
Min Tan and his team reported the increment of ionic conductivity (5.79 ×  10−3 S/
cm) with the addition of  MnO2 in the PMMA-PEO-LiClO4 polymer electrolyte plas-
ticized with ethylene carbonate (EC) [26]. As per the literature survey, no works 
have been reported on developing magnesium conducting chitosan biopolymer 
electrolyte incorporating  MnO2 filler. On account of this, the effectiveness of using 
 MnO2 filler in increasing the conductivity and other properties of magnesium con-
ducting biopolymer electrolytes based on chitosan, prepared with  MgNO3.6H2O 
salt, have been investigated and the results are stated.

Experimental

Materials used

Chitosan biopolymer (75% deacetylated chitin) has been procured from LOBA 
chemicals, glacial acetic acid (99% purity) from HiMedia, magnesium nitrate hexa-
hydrate  (MgNO3.6H2O) from HiMedia and manganese dioxide  (MnO2) from SRL 
chemicals.

Synthesis procedure

The solid polymer electrolytes are prepared with the appropriate amount of chitosan 
biopolymer dissolved in 100 ml of 1wt% acetic acid solution with different weight 
percentages of  MgNO3.6H2O salt added to it. The polymer–salt solution is allowed 
to stir till it becomes homogenous, and the desired viscosity is obtained. The result-
ant viscous solutions are then cast on the petri dishes and are made to dry at room 
temperature. The salt-added polymer electrolytes are named as CN50, CN60, CN70 
and CN80 according to the amount of salts added in weight percentages (50, 60, 70 
and 80 wt%). Similar procedure is followed to synthesize polymer electrolytes with 
 MnO2 filler in various amounts (0.5, 1, 2 and 3 wt%), and the samples are named as 
such: C0.5Mn, C1Mn, C2Mn and C3Mn.
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Characterization methods

The XRD analysis of the prepared polymer electrolyte samples has been carried 
out with the help of PANalytical X’PERT-PRO diffractometer using CuKα source. 
The changes in the vibrational peak intensity of the functional groups present in the 
polymer host on adding the salt and  MnO2 filler have been analysed using FTIR 
(MIRacle 10-ZnSe) instrument. The glass transition temperature (Tg) has been found 
using DSC analysis (Netzsch), and the weight loss percentage that occurred while 
subjecting the samples to various range of temperature in  N2 atmosphere is found 
using thermogravimetric analysis instrument (EXSTAR/6300). The electrochemi-
cal properties like measurement of room-temperature ionic conductivity and volt-
age stability have been investigated through impedance analysis and linear sweep 
voltammetry (LSV) analysis (Biologic SP 300 workstation in the frequency range 
10 Hz to 1 MHz and in the voltage range (0 to 3 V), respectively. The room-temper-
ature transference numbers (tion) have been measured using DC polarization method 
in the symmetric SS/PE/SS (SS-Stainless Steel) electrode configuration with the 
voltage supply of 1 V.

Results and discussion

Functional group analysis

The evidence of functional groups present in the prepared polymer electrolytes 
has been confirmed using FTIR analysis. Figure  1 shows the FTIR spectra of 
 MgNO3.6H2O salt and  MnO2 filler. Through the changes observed in the vibrational 
peak intensities and shift in wave numbers from Fig. 2, the formation of complex 
between the polymer host, salt and the filler has been confirmed. The characteris-
tic vibrational peaks observed around 3360  cm−1, 1550  cm−1, 1360  cm−1, 800  cm−1 
and 670   cm−1 are ascribed to = OH stretching, – O bending, N – O asymmetric 
stretching(ν3),  NO3− deformation and MgO peaks (metal oxygen), respectively, of 
 MgNO3.6H2O salt [27]. Figure  2 displays the FTIR spectra of the pure chitosan 
and chitosan with different weight percentages of salt. With the addition of salt, 
the intensity of the characteristic peaks of chitosan seen at 3389  cm−1 due to O–H 
stretching groups is found to be reduced and expanded, indicating improved hydro-
phobicity of the chosen polymer electrolyte. The vibrational peaks at 2978   cm−1 
assigned to –CH symmetric and asymmetric vibrations of typical polysaccha-
ride have been disappeared on adding the salt. This disappearance of peaks indi-
cates the dissociation of salt into ions, thereby forming complex with the polymer 
chains via –H bonding [28]. The further notable peaks at 1558  cm−1, 1651  cm−1 and 
1072  cm−1 correspond to symmetric deformation of  NH3

+ (amine II) groups, O = C 
–NH stretching (carbonyl amide I) and strong C–O–C vibrations, respectively, of the 
chitosan biopolymer [29].

The shift in the C–N stretching (amideII) vibrational peaks from 1387  cm−1 to 
1379  cm−1 assures the inter-molecular interaction of the polymer matrix with the 
anion of the salt. According to Rahman et al., this could be due to the weakening 
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Fig. 1  FTIR spectra of  MgNO3.6H2O (salt) and  MnO2 (filler)

Fig. 2  FTIR spectra of pure chitosan and chitosan with weight percentages of salt
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of the interaction or an increase in bond length between the cation and the amine 
group, both of which would play an important role in ionic mobility when an 
electric signal is supplied [30]. The changes in intensities found at 671  cm−1 indi-
cate the coordinate complex formation between the  Mg2+ cation with twisting 
–NH2 vibrational groups with lone pair of electrons  (NH2….Mg2+) [31].

Further from Fig.  1, the vibrational peaks of  MnO2 found at 1694   cm−1, 
1533   cm−1, 1385   cm−1 and 987   cm−1 correspond to –OH bending vibrations 
complexed with Mn atoms and those around 684   cm−1 and 596   cm−1 belong to 
stretching Mn–O bonds present within the  MnO2 structure [32], and the changes 
observed with the addition of  MnO2 to the polymer electrolyte with 60 wt% salt 
(CN60) are given in Fig. 3. It should be noticed that while there are no symmetri-
cal changes with the addition of filler, the intensities of the vibrational peaks are 
much reduced as the filler content is increased. This suggests that the inclusion of 
filler has a considerable impact on the amorphous nature of polymer electrolytes, 
which is consistent with the results of the XRD analysis presented in the next sec-
tion. According to the literature, this is due to the Lewis acid–base like interac-
tions of  MnO2 filler with electron-rich  NH2, oxygen and hydroxyl characteristic 
groups of the chitosan and also with the ions in the dopant salt in which the cati-
ons act as Lewis acid centre and anions as Lewis base centre. These interactions 
lead to the development of free volume inside the polymer matrix, resulting in a 
more efficient kinetic pathway for ion migration [33].

Fig. 3  FTIR spectra of pure chitosan, chitosan with 60wt% of salt and filler in x wt% (0.5, 1, 2, 3)
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Analysis of transport parameters from FTIR absorption spectra

The transport properties of ions present in the prepared polymer electrolytes 
before and after the addition of filler are evaluated by deconvolution of FTIR 
spectra in absorption mode. The vibrational peak range where changes in peak 
intensity, shift in wavenumbers observed on adding the salt and then the filler 
is usually selected for deconvolution and the deconvoluted FTIR responses are 
presented in Supplementary Information (Fig. S1). Here the deconvolution is car-
ried out for the vibrational peaks in the frequency range between 1500  cm−1 and 
1200  cm−1 belonging to the characteristic peaks of  NH3

+ (amine II) of the poly-
mer (around 1389   cm−1) where a shift to lower wavenumbers due to complexa-
tion with anion group  (NO3) in the salt belonging to N–O symmetric stretching 
vibrations of the ionic salt is observed. The same frequency range is selected for 
deconvolution of FTIR spectra with  MnO2 filler to compare the calculated values 
of percentage of free ions. The percentage of free ions and ion aggregates present 
in the polymer matrix is calculated using Eq. (1):

The calculated values are given in Table  1. It is found that the highest per-
centage of free ions is found for the electrolyte with 60 wt% of  MgNO3.6H2O 
salt (CN60), and this value is reduced with increase in salt concentration above 
60wt%. This confirms the formation of ion pairs or ion agglomerates at increas-
ing concentrations of salt. The percentage of free ions in the electrolyte CN60, on 
the other hand, is observed to be increased when filler is added. This shows that 
adding the filler causes the salt to dissociate into a greater number of free ions, 
which could be correlated to the contributory factor in improved ionic conductiv-
ity of these polymer electrolytes [34]. Again, this value is decreased on adding 
 MnO2 filler more than 2 wt%, indicating that the capacity of the polymer matrix 

(1)

Percentage of free ion (%) =
Area of free ions peak

Total area (free ions peak + ion pairs peak)
× 100%

Table 1  Free ion percentage, number of charge carriers (n), mobility (μ) and diffusion coefficient (D) for 
the prepared polymer electrolytes with variation in salt and filler content

Sample Free ion (%) n(cm−3) ×  1022 μ(cm2v−1  s−1) ×  10−10 D(cm2s−1) ×  10−11

Chitosan + salt
 CN50 40.5 2.3 0.4 1.0
 CN60 63.4 5.5 2.9 6.8
 CN70 34.4 4.7 1.9 4.4
 CN80 11.5 2.5 1.7 4.0

CN60 +  MnO2

 C0.5Mn 64 5.5 0.4 0.8
 C1Mn 64.9 5.6 0.3 0.9
 C2Mn 70 6.1 1.3 3.0
 C3Mn 35.5 3 0.6 1.4
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to accommodate the filler particles has reached a threshold, and adding more 
filler reduces the distance between each ion, resulting in ion agglomeration of 
filler particles.

To support this further, the transport properties such as ionic mobility (μ), num-
ber of charge density (n) and diffusion coefficient (D) values have been calculated 
using the free ion percentage values employing Eqs. 2, 3 and 4:

where M is the number of moles of salt, NA is the Avogadro’s number, Vtotal is the 
volume of the polymer electrolytes  (cm3), σ is the ionic conductivity measured from 
AC impedance analysis (S  cm−1), n is the number of charge carriers, e is the elec-
tronic charge (1.6 ×  10−19 C), k is the Boltzmann constant (1.38 ×  10−23 J  K−1) and 
T is the temperature in Kelvin (K) [35]. It is found that the values of these trans-
port parameters obtained as presented in Table 1 are in proportion with the trend 
observed in the ionic conductivity values (Table 3) obtained for the electrolytes with 
salt. The values of these transport parameters obtained are increased till 60 wt% of 
salt in the polymer electrolytes (CN60), after which there is a sudden decline in the 
values. However, these values are increased with the addition of filler in the CN60 
polymer electrolytes. As previously noted in the FTIR spectra analysis, the interac-
tion of filler groups with the ions in the salt results in enhancing the dissociation 
of salt into a considerable number of free ions, which also leads to creation of free 
space inside the polymer matrix, allowing the ions to migrate more easily and could 
be correlated to the increase in the transport parameter values.

Possible conduction mechanism

The probable interaction that could have happened between the salt, filler, and 
characteristic groups present in the chitosan polymer matrix has been illustrated in 
Scheme 1 based on the changes found in the vibrational bands from the FTIR analy-
sis (1500  cm−1 to 1200  cm−1). The  Mg2+ cation forms complexes with the electron-
rich groups in the polymer backbone, whereas the anion interacts with the carbonyl 
groups and the amide groups (Scheme 1a). Also the anion radius is bulkier than the 
radius of cation which hinders its movement inside the polymer matrix and mostly 
remain immobile than cation during the conduction process [36]. The ion–ion 
interaction happens when the polymer matrix has exceeded its saturation point for 
accommodating the ions, resulting in the formation of ion pairs at higher salt con-
centrations as evident from the calculated free ion values.

(2)n =
M × NA

Vtotal

× (free ion %)

(3)� =
�

ne

(4)D =
�kT

e
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On adding  MnO2 filler to the polymer electrolyte CN60 (Scheme 1b), the cations 
and anions of the salt begin to interact with the surface groups of the  MnO2 filler 
(filler–ion interaction). Also, the fillers serve as cross-linking centres with the char-
acteristic groups present in the polymer segment (filler–polymer interaction). This is 

Scheme 1  Possible interaction of polymer with a salt and b filler groups
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expected to result in the increase of the free space within the polymer matrix, facili-
tating the movement of ions from one coordinated site to another.

Structural analysis

Figure 4 shows the XRD diffractograms of the prepared chitosan biopolymer elec-
trolytes with various wt% of  MgNO3.6H2O salt. The characteristic peaks observed 
at 15.3° 20° and 30° indicate the semicrystalline nature of the pure chitosan [37]. It 
should be noted that the addition of salt causes the intensity of the diffracted peaks 
of the chitosan polymer host to be uplifted. According to Faisal I Chaudry et  al. 
this is due to the interaction of ions in the salt with functional groups existing in 
the polymer host, such as  NH2 with the lone pair of electrons, as well as other oxy-
gen and hydroxyl groups, and this has been validated by FTIR analysis [38]. How-
ever, the intensity is found to be low for the polymer electrolyte with 60 wt% of 
 MgNO3.6H2O salt when compared to other salt-added polymer electrolytes and the 
crystalline nature is found to be increased again at higher concentrations of salt. Also 
the degrees of crystallinity values are increased initially with the addition of salt. 
This is in alignment with glass transition values (Tg) obtained from DSC analysis.

It is to be noted that the intensity of the characteristic diffracted peak of CN60 
is reduced extensively with the incorporation of  MnO2 filler to the polymer host 

Fig. 4  XRD pattern of pure chi-
tosan and chitosan with different 
weight percentages of salt
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(CN60) as evident from Fig. 5. Also, this is in agreement with the degree of crys-
tallinity (χ) values obtained using Eq.  5 with the help of area calculated under 
each crystalline peaks and amorphous peaks in the XRD spectra, and the calcu-
lated values are given in Table 2.

Fig. 5  XRD pattern of pure 
chitosan, chitosan with 60 wt% 
of salt (CN60) and CN60 with 
different weight percentages 
of filler

Table 2  Degree of crystallinity 
values calculated for the 
prepared electrolytes

Sample Degree of crys-
tallinity (± 0.1)

Chitosan + salt
 Pure Chitosan 15.6
 CN50 20.5
 CN60 16.4
 CN70 21.3
 CN80 21.8

CN60 +  MnO2

 C0.5Mn 12.1
 C1Mn 11.2
 C2Mn 8.1
 C3Mn 8.9
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This decrease in peak intensity is owing to the addition of filler, which confirms 
the suppression of recrystallization in the polymer matrix, resulting in an increase in 
the amorphous phase [39]. This also indicates the increase in free volume inside the 
host matrix, giving rise to more conduction pathways for free ion mobility. The pol-
ymer electrolyte with 2 wt% of filler has shown lowest degree of crystallinity values. 
However, this value is found to be increased on increasing the filler content above 2 
wt%. This rise in crystallinity might be attributed to the creation of ion pairs or ion 
aggregates inside the polymer matrix, based on the percentage of free ion values 
determined using deconvolution of FTIR spectra. Furthermore, the absence of any 
distinct peaks of both salt and filler in the diffractograms obtained for the prepared 
electrolytes indicates that salt and filler have completely dissociated in the polymer 
matrix, confirming the interaction that has occurred in the polymer matrix among 
the characteristic groups with the salt and filler.

DSC and TG analysis

The DSC thermograms exhibiting endothermic peaks for all the prepared poly-
mer electrolytes are given in Fig. 6. The Tg value of pure chitosan is observed to be 
around 53 °C from Fig. 6 a. This Tg value has been found to be increased initially to 
60 °C on adding the salt (Fig. 6b). The ion–dipole interaction between the electron-
rich groups in the polymer and the ions in the salt causes the segmental polymer 
chain dynamics to be reduced, resulting in an increase in Tg value [40]. However, 
when the salt content is increased to 60%, the Tg value drops, indicating that crys-
tallization is reduced and it confirms the development of transitory cross linkages 
between the salt and the functional groups present in the polymer matrix, thereby 
stiffening the polymer. However, as the salt concentration is increased above 60%, 
the Tg value increases again, which could be due to the agglomeration of ionic clus-
ters of salt groups, which reduces the segmental mobility of the polymer chains. This 
is also consistent with the crystallinity degree values obtained from XRD diffracto-
grams. It is worth noting that adding  MnO2 filler to polymer CN60 has reduced the 
glass transition temperature (Tg), indicating the changes happened in the amorphous 
regions of the prepared polymer electrolytes, making the electrolytes more flexible 
(Fig. 6c). According to Benson K Money et al. this decrease in Tg after adding the 
filler confirms the interaction of filler groups with polymer–salt complexes, which 
accelerates polymer chain dynamics [41]. Increasing the filler content above 2 wt% 
reduces the Tg value again. The lowest Tg value obtained for polymer with 2 wt% 
filler is expected to achieve the highest ionic conductivity, which is due to the dipole 
orientation of filler groups while interacting with polymer functional groups and the 
salt, resulting in an increase in the amorphous phase inside the matrix, as explained 
in FTIR analysis. The TG analysis has been performed to examine the reduction in 
the weight loss percentages of the polymer electrolytes with the addition of filler, as 

(5)� =
Area of crystalline peaks

Total area(Amorphous + Crystalline)
× (100%)
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Fig. 6  a DSC thermogram 
of pure chitosan, b chitosan 
with various amounts of salt 
content c chitosan with different 
amounts of filler
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shown in Fig. 7. The evaporation of water solvent is primarily accountable for the 
weight loss observed in all samples at two phases. The inclusion of filler has clearly 
improved the weight loss percentage to a reasonable proportion, as evidenced by the 
thermograms. This implies that the filler particles present inside the polymer matrix 
inhibits the evaporation of solvent and water content in the electrolytes denoting the 
improvement in the thermal stability [42].

Impedance analysis

The ionic conductivity measurement at room temperature (303 K) has been carried 
out using impedance analysis, and the Nyquist plots with the corresponding equiv-
alent circuits of the pure chitosan and chitosan with different weight percentages 
of  MgNO3.6H2O salt are displayed. For pure chitosan, a depressed semicircle with 
high bulk resistance (Rb) is obtained (Fig. 8a). However, on adding different weight 
percentages of salt to the pure chitosan matrix, the value of  Rb is decreased as seen 
from the Nyquist plots (Fig. 8b) exhibiting two depressed semicircles for the salt-
added polymer electrolytes. The electrochemical behaviour observed at both the 
semicircles is represented by the parallel combination of resistance and CPE and the 
relevant equivalent circuit is given in Fig. 8b. The conductivity values are calculated 
using Eq. 6,

(6)� =
t

RbA

Fig. 7  TG thermograms of CN60 and CN60 with different amounts of filler
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Fig. 8  a Nyquists plot of pure 
chitosan b chitosan with salt in 
different weight percentages c 
chitosan with filler in different 
filler percentages
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where t is the thickness of the electrolytes samples, Rb is the bulk resistance and A is 
the area of the electrolyte. The first semicircle obtained in the high-frequency region 
corresponds to parallel combination of bulk resistance (Rb) and the capacitance 
(non-ideal), whereas the resistance found in the incomplete depressed second semi-
circle in low-frequency region corresponds to the formation of passive layer result-
ing from the diffusion of ions at the blocking electrode–electrolyte interface. There-
fore, the ionic conductivity of the electrolytes is calculated using the bulk resistance 
obtained from the first semicircle [43].

A maximum conductivity of about (2.6 ± 0.08) ×  10−4 S  cm−1 is found in chi-
tosan biopolymer electrolyte with 60 wt% salt (CN60), as expected by DSC and 
XRD studies. The conductivity values are also found to be declining as the salt 
concentration is increased over this threshold value of 60 wt%. This decrease 
in ionic conductivity, according to Koduru et  al. is due to the strong columbic 
attraction that exists between the ions at high salt concentrations, resulting in the 
creation of ionic salt clusters, as validated by FTIR deconvolution analysis. This 
in turn hinders the charge carrier transport within the polymer matrix [44]. Fig-
ure 8c shows the Nyquist plots of the polymer electrolytes with 60 wt% salt and 
various amounts of  MnO2 filler (0.5 to 3 wt%). Similar to salt-dispersed chitosan 
biopolymer electrolytes, two depressed semicircles are observed, whereas the 
diameter of these semicircles has been reduced extensively that resulted in the 
augmentation of ionic conductivity values and for the electrolyte with 2 wt% of 
filler C2Mn achieving the highest value by an increase of one order of magni-
tude (1.25 ± 0.09) ×  10−3 S  cm−1. This is due to the fact that the crystalline phase 
in the salt-dispersed chitosan polymer matrix is disrupted with the addition of 
 MnO2 filler, and similar observations have been reported in the literature [45]. 
This is also in consistent with the decrease in degree of crystallinity and Tg val-
ues obtained from XRD and DSC analysis, which further confirms the decrease 
in the tendency of polymer chains to reorganize due to weakening of coordina-
tive bonds between cations and electron-rich groups in polymer with the addition 
of filler. Also, the increment in the ionic conductivity values is supported with 

Table 3  Conductivity (σ) and 
Resistance(R) values of the 
prepared electrolytes

Sample Code σ (S  cm−1)

Chitosan + salt (± 0.08)
 Pure Chitosan 6.3 ×  10−9

 CN50 1.7 ×  10−5

 CN60 2.6 ×  10−4

 CN70 1.05 ×  10−4

 CN80 7.18 ×  10−5

CN60 +  MnO2 (± 0.09)
 C0.5Mn 3.33 ×  10−4

 C1Mn 3.12 ×  10−4

 C2Mn 1.25 ×  10−3

 C3Mn 2.84 ×  10−4
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the increase in number of charge carrier values and other transport parameters 
like ionic mobility (μ) and the diffusion coefficient (D) obtained using the free 
ion percentage values calculated from the deconvolution of FTIR spectra. Due to 
the influence of local dielectric environment or space charge polarization of the 
filler, the inclusion of the filler enhances the dissociation of magnesium salts into 
more number of free charge carriers [46]. The calculated ionic conductivities on 
adding salt and filler content separately in the polymer electrolyte are given in 
Table 3, and the corresponding circuit parameter values are presented in Supple-
mentary Information (Table S1). The ionic conductivity values are slightly lower 
for 1 wt% filler than 0.5 wt% and could be neglected since the values are in same 
orders of magnitude (Table 3), and the highest value is found at 2 wt% loading of 
filler in the host matrix.

However, a decline in ionic conductivity value is seen while increasing the 
filler content above 2 wt%. This implies that the threshold limit of the polymer 
electrolyte in accommodating filler particles is 2 wt% and that adding more filler 
particles will only result in the creation of filler clusters, which will prevent 
charge carriers from moving freely through the interfacial pathway. Many similar 
works reported related to significant effect in enhancing the ionic conductivity 
with the addition of fillers in polymer electrolytes are given in Table 4.

Transference number

The transference number (tion) helps in confirming the ionic contribution of the 
polymer electrolytes in the conduction process. It is defined as the ratio of current 
carried by the ions to the total current (I) observed while subjecting the polymer 
electrolytes to a voltage of 1 V. The steady state achieved after a sudden decline 
in transient current observed over a period of time (in hours) is given in Figs. 9a 
and b. The drop in steady-state current (I) shows complete dissociation of ionic 
species inside the polymer matrix, with the electronic contribution accounting for 
the remaining current [53].

With the help of the current (I) values obtained at the final and initial stages of 
polarization, the transference number (tion) values are calculated employing Eq. 7,

Table 4  List of polymer electrolytes with filler and their conductivities

Polymer Filler Ionic salt Conductivity hike (S  cm−1) Reference

PEO ZrO2 NaPF6 5 ×  10−8 to 3 ×  10−6 47
Corn starch Al2O3 LI 1 ×  10−4 to 6 ×  10−4 48
Starch/chitosan GO LiClO4 9 ×  10−6 to 3 ×  10−3 49
CS/CMC CNT LiClO4 1 ×  10−4 to 3 ×  10−3 50
Chitosan ZrO2 LiClO4 2 ×  10−5 to 3 ×  10−4 51
Chitosan V2O5 MgCl2 4 ×  10−4 to 1 ×  10−3 52
Chitosan MnO2 MgNO3.6H2O 2 ×  10−4 to 1 ×  10−3 Present work
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where Ii and Is represent the initial and the steady (final) state current, respectively. 
The transference number (tion) is found to be higher close to unity (0.9) for the poly-
mer electrolyte with 2 wt% of  MnO2 filler (C2Mn), which could be correlated to 
the increase in charge carriers or free ion percentage on dispersing the filler into the 

(7)tion =
Ii − Is

Ii

Fig. 9  Transference number measurement of a CN60 and b C2Mn
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polymer matrix [54]. With the help of the transference number (tion) obtained, the 
individual contribution of cations and anions in the transport parameters diffusion 
coefficient (D) and mobility (μ) can be substantiated using Eqs. 8, 9, 10 and 11,

D + , D−, μ+ and μ− denote the contribution of cations and anions in diffusion 
process (D) and mobility (μ), respectively [55]. It is obvious from Fig. 10 that the 
contribution of cations in both the diffusion coefficient and mobility is found to be 
higher in C2Mn than the polymer electrolyte without the filler CN60.

Stability window analysis

Figure  11 displays voltammograms of the electrolytes CN60 and C2Mn carried out 
against stainless steel (SS) electrodes using LSV analysis. LSV helps to validate the 

(8)D = D+ + D− =
KT�

ne2

(9)tion =
D−

D+ − D−

= D+∕D

(10)� = �+ + �− =
�

nq

(11)tion =
�+

�+ + �−

Fig. 10  Pie chart depicting the individual contribution of cations and anions in transport parameters a 
mobility(μ) and b diffusion coefficient (D) process in electrolytes CN60 and C2Mn
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improvement in the electrochemical voltage window of the highest salt-conducting pol-
ymer electrolyte (CN60) with the addition of 2wt% of  MnO2 (C2Mn). It is found that 
the stability window has been increased from 1.4 V to 1.7 V on adding  MnO2 filler. In 
addition, a prototype of primary magnesium battery with the highest conducting poly-
mer electrolyte (C2Mn) has been fabricated and is given in Supplementary Information 
(Fig. S2) along with the observed open-circuit potential (OCP) and discharge profile 

Fig. 11  LSV analysis of a CN60 and b C2Mn
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characteristics (Fig. S3). The OCP is the potential obtained when no external current is 
supplied between the anode and cathode terminals of the battery and the value is found 
to be around 1.7 V for 72 h. However, on discharging the battery through 100 kΩ sud-
den drop in the OCP value to 1.59 V has been observed along with discharge current 
of 89 μA for 72 h. The discharge capacity is around 6.5 mAh calculated using Eq. (12) 
[56]

Conclusions

Thus, based on the obtained results, the significance of dispersing  MnO2 filler in 
increasing the ionic conductivity has been substantiated in the chitosan biopolymer 
electrolyte prepared with  MgNO3.6H2O salt. Consequently, the highest conductivity is 
achieved by one order of magnitude (1.25 ± 0.09) ×  10−3  Scm−1) in the sample with 2 
wt% of  MnO2. This is supported with the results obtained from XRD, DSC, TGA and 
FTIR analysis. The reduction in degree of crystallinity and glass transition temperature 
(Tg) values with the addition of  MnO2 filler, as evidenced by XRD and DSC results, 
indicates the creation of more free volume inside the polymer matrix along with an 
increase in number of charge carrier densities (n), ionic mobility (μ) and diffusion coef-
ficient (D) values calculated from FTIR deconvolution analysis in absorption mode. 
These observations show that adding  MnO2 to the salt dissociated it into a significant 
number of free ions, inhibiting ion aggregation formation. The presence of ionic behav-
iour in the produced electrolytes has been further confirmed by the transference num-
ber analysis (tion). The electrochemical stability window extended to 1.7 V on the addi-
tion of  MnO2 filler in chitosan matrix, indicating the hopeful choice of the polymer 
electrolyte for device application.
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